
Dear Jim, 	 1448 etc 	 1/14/77 

Ay purpose in writing is to assure that no embarrassed or angry judge criticises you 

for not pursuing all your client's remedies, as the expressions goes. 

I do want you to abandon the interrogatories in 1448. I do want you to do it as 

pointedly as you consider will not be adverse to your interst. La  not consider my 

interests in the customary way for as I have told you often the state of the law means 

much more to me than what is obtained by any suit. 

What you say I leave to you. I'll repeat some of whatI would like you to get into 

the court record in whatever way you consider appropriate. 

As beat I could I have boon trying to obtain these and similar records for about a 

decade. In its present form I am in t 1975 sett in a matter that is to be expedited 

administratively and judicially. Administratively the law stipulates 1Geley compliance 

,tit or rejection. Judicially these cases are to go to the beard of the calendar. Last 

summer this judge said that if the interrogatories were not responded tt in a month he 

would fill his witness room. Instead be shifted everything to a magistrate, which denies 

us even a record to use on appeal. 

Last summer he accepted one of the items for .n camera inspection. In accepting this 

he said be did only because it would not take too long to read. That was last summer. We 

have asked him to act. Be has not. 

Obtaining these records can mean no personal benefit for ne. I arranged long ego to 

make them available to all if I obtain them. I am not writing a book in which I would use 

them. There is no way I can sell them. There is no way I can recover what the effort to 

obtain them has cost me. 

All of my records are becoming part of a scholarly archive. On this particular 

subject I have gone farthur. have arranged for a doctoral theeis to be written on it. 

This scholar is now engaged upon that work and will have access to all my relevant records, 

without any compensatiob to me. I have no selfish purpose to salve and none is possible. 

The law was enacted and then it was amended because all gum-governments practise 

unjustified secrecy. The amending was necessary because the government corrupted the 

original act. It is following a similar course with the amended act. One of the means is 

to misrepresent to and deceive courts of law. Another is to wear down those citizens 

who seek to use the law. In no case can any citisen or groups of citizens wield the 
power or assume the costs the government can and does. In no case does any court grant 

the presumptions to the seeker of information it grants to the government. All the courts 

assume good faith an the tart of the government yet the Congress MS explicit in passing 

the Sat to state that in such matters good faith is not the practise, thus the need if 

the law, In this instant case it is claiming security exemptions on what is secret from 

the American pople only, the intelligence services of other lands knowing their defectors 

and the knowledge of their eefectors. Yet this provision is limited to what is secret in 

the sense of actual national security needs, not the whim of some ow/Ay-secretive ax 

bureaucrat or those afraid of embarrassment. 

Embarrassment is as obviate as it is prohibited as a reason for withholding. The 

basic subject is the investigation of the assassination of a President. To me this kind of 

crime is the most subversive of all crimes. pike It negates representative society, nulli-
fies self-government. 

Even the Congress has agreed that the assassination has not been solved and that 

serious questions requiring answers remain. To put this another way, this means that 

after nore than a decade the Congress has cone to believe what I fiV  published in the 

first book on the Warren Commission and its Report • 
A 

There is now no doubt that the Congress can have this record. .4a means it will 

have been denied to me in a way that denied me my rights to it under the law. 
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In itself this assns that the opposite of the intent o
f the law has once again 

become the actuality, made an actuality by the failure
 of the courts. 

It also moans more. It means that the people can be de
nied meaning in these records, 

another of the purposes of that law and another of the
 needs of self-government. The 

engross say hire lomat* people possessed of brilliant 
intellects but it cannot in the 

life span of a select committee acquire the knowledge 
I have acquired by what translated 

into everyday terms is a lifetime working career. Ther
e is nobody of whom I know *n who 

has the knowledge of this subject 
i  have acquired. The mepartaent of Jialieshas told 

ahither-court that I know more about it and the invest
igation of it than anyone new in 

the /$1 

These AgeMalts and I have a long history of their deny
ing me records for years, making 

unpunished false representions to withhold them and on ey obtaining the records no court 

has once published any official who made any misrepres
entation to me iambs or to a missiax 

court. I have obtained thousands of pages under the A
ot. In no single case, not with regard 

to a single page, was any claim to any exemetion ever 
valid or justifiable. If my study 

and public use of the withheld records can be delayed
 those purposes Imushkah the law 

was enacted to prevent have been accomplished. 

1 have about 50 long overdue YOIA and PA requests pending, *ost entirely ignored. 

These go back to 19, 68 and 1969. 

These requests that are sanctiooed by the law are ignored in violation of the law 

because the courts make it possible. The law is flaunted by the executive agencies first 

because they 	the coirts tolerate anything ans econd because the agencies never 

prosecute themselves. This perjury is not uncommon and misrepresentation to and deceptions 

of the cpurts are common and are an accepted means of 
flauetieg the law and denying the 

people their right to public information. 

Discovery is essential if I am not to be denied my ri
ghts and if this court is not 

also going to beimpoeed upon by being' misled and havi
ng misrepresentations made to it. 

But at the rate this cape is going I canBt expect to l
ive long enough for it to end. 

I have one case in court now in the 11th year of effort to obtain a rec
ord that has not 

been provided, that is not covered by any exemption an
d the existence of which has never 

been denied to any court.  That this was the first
 case filed anywhere under the amended 

act and that it is the first case cited by the Congres
s as requiring the amending of the 

act are utterly meaningless - becauee the courtspermit
 it to be neaninglesse 

Jeet before youp phoned I hart been listening to so
me new official statistics on 

mele life expectancy. Without my medical problems stat
istically I have about three years. 

This case has been beim* this judge half of the stati
stics/ probability of my remaining 

life. £n that tins he has held one hearing at whi
ch ma made promises he has not kept. 

I don't have time for the danioing of the silly ritualistic deuces all t
o the tune 

of denying the workings of the law and justice. he can
, dance them alone, without me. 

den throw t= is case out without reason and I will not
 appeal it. Be has in effect done this 

to me *flyway►  se why should I start worrying now. If he is not going
 to permit you to 

questions the necessary witnesses and permit Tou to es
tablish whdLhor or not they are 

truthful I want you to drop the case. I haven t enough
 time left for a#1 this prostitution 

of the law and its clear intent. If he will, handicapp
ed as me are by the lack of discovery 

for which he is responsible zg regardless of what be 
reads from any of his Ulm oateehisms, 

then I do want him to fill his witness room, his lone
-overdue prowise. I would liek this 

to be; at the earliest date mutually possible. I would also l
ike him to know that Z  have 

no choice but to proceed and no choice but to proceed 
without preparation. If he objects 

to this, tell him to stick the damned case up between his texts and his promises. I an 

done witn it. and you will be. Dut I sure as hell kit 
hell will ask to be heard by the 

l'ongxess when that time comes, when the federal agenc
ies put on their push to have their 

cutting of the dew baptised. 



There are alternativou, I think, but I have conditiono if you opt them. One I have 
in mind is a motion for a mummy judgement all *round, not just on the insoected One. 

but I :mot the eueence of wbat I have odd In ter, record. I oeuld not care less *at 
bobinson thinks of as or bow be decides. I donet care about the form and it can be in 
an affidavit frOL AO. but I want to zee-a eudee face themselves and I want a record for the 
future of who has done what when all of society was turned around and all the instotutions 
that are eappleed to exmonetesetseintocesez be ito preeoters mean pert of a gangbang on it. 
I can say it to a man's face, be he is robes, a let easier than I did to a woman's. 

If he does not agree then file a memorandum with the Court, even if you feel you have 
to disassociate yourself from it, in which you at say denand withdraws the Case for the 
specified reasons teat the court has denied me rry riehts under the la wej in MY balm belief 
has acted other than the law requires, teat I will not be party to tee denial of se 
lights mg what is not in accord with the law as I understand it from having road it, 
and that in any event what time I have left I opt not to fritter away in futilities 
that no prayer and no legal text can sake into anything else. 

I did expect were of eabiusea. But I made the mistake of believiug hive. But in the 
other cases you know this is em how I have felt since last summer. Since then I have been 
groping in other directione, an I thine you realize. 

Ono of theme 	ie tho &oxalis suet, in nbich we also cc for all the still withheld 
under ?OIA and PA both. 

Another, I think, is for ue to Auop this all an the new Attorney Oeneral, including 
charges of perjury, by the ties his °air is wars. Whoever be is. 

'sr ogee ties getting all we ask for has not been the most ieportant thing. I would 
have preferred thet it be but the errant *gentles ard their bedmates le robes have 
changed this. 

The reelity is teat le ee epee ane :phut a case axes leee eiwost two years after the 
request and more than a year afte,' the filing of the case and almost as year since 
compliance was falsely sworn to and four months aft.ee7 my last proviee uader oath that 
there was deliberate false *veering to compliance we have not one fewest of paper &deed 
to the minuscule fraction required to have been delivered pursuant to the 4/15/75 Wee 
request. First made and then ignored almost ii years age. 

Call these judges — the best of theme 

ether they fear the leeparteent oe ustioe and/or other egencies or 
fear endangeroine hopes of going higher or whatever, they do have this record. All of 
them. The sole difference is that some are worse, like eirica and kratt. 

We can -t bu :any woree of 4 eebarruscing them. 

And I feel the obligation to asks a raceme: if that is all 1 will be able to do. 

'What we ore engaged in in not the fitility. Hew we are is. 

ont, 



Dear Jim, 	 1/15/77 

writing the attached letter an 14413 was the last thing I did last night.As usual 
a fell asleep imediately. I had difficulty staying asleep only because tomethime 
led me to get up and at it again. This happened at least three ties, Although as usual 
I had ne trouble going beak to eleep immediately, and I mean immediately close to literally, 
I final decided to got out of bed after net such more than five hours of sleep. I believe 
onem of the reasons is that this remains on sy mind but not in what I believe would be 
the usual reason. This is part of why I write again. 

When you phoned I had dosed off looking at the TV news after supper. I started to 
write you for the reason stated, if you do as I want you to do I do not want there to be 
any reaction against you. They there were interruptions. The one that toot longest 
wrenched may min;  onto other subjects. 43 use a call from B_ beet source on the (.:1A and 
drugs and mind-bending. Meanwhile, I kept drinking, 4D I do to relax. I was up several 
hours later than usual, drinking this such longer than usual but I was not drunk. By 
the end I may have been loosened a bit by it and when I can't use my right forefiager 
for typing my bed typing, is worse, but I'm same that what L said is what I mean and 
what I think sa sass point I hops we can sit dlen and explore. Tine is allows the problem. 

Do net believe that I ea depressed by this or in that kind of a mood now. neither 
is the case. I'a liateniug to WAWA' earlromonWUneleconmeesoode and blase pregrea sad it 
always lifts mo, particularly what is onot now,the early fold nntecntlentn• 

Getting any ens of these records or any combinatien of thee had inns great meaning for 
se. What does is the overall. Zech record Obtain interferences with somethieg else I went 
to do. I can do only so such so not getting any record in and of itself loses any real 
signifioance for me. 

There is no mean to be depressed from our record. We have a fantastic record. The 
odds aro toughest on un, we are 3 virtpally alone and not even the Nader people can come 
close to sue record of emcees, however one measures success. 

Tnencireumstances under which we make* our efforts limit what we can do and what we 
can reasonably hops to de. We, not those like the Mader panne, are in the nittyegritty. 
Opposition therefor* is greater 

These circumstances in 1448 are for all practical purposes beyond Cue control. The 
reason for this is Robinson, actually in this case and symbolically. All the judges with 
when we have had experience are, each in his We won the same, with Oesell being the 
probably exception. 4esell save the government the right issue to confront in his own way 
and they opted the course presenting least trouble for them, de have forced a limited 
amount of this out of Green. 

with tips as precious as it it for us our immediate, perhaps meat limiting consider- 
sties 	time. Yours is precious to we. Tnr jades. do not *ere about time, net even their 
own time. All appear entirely unwilling to confront the government, whatever the reasevan 
Law and fact are all our ray. ordinarily this would be more than *Bonet'. It has not been. 
The governmeat kove nothing is going to happen to it so there is ash dirty trick that is 
too dirty. That they have practised as many provides us with one of the panel possibilities 
of centedding with thee and forcing sees change. It is from our method of contending that 
we have had our successes. oil force the issues in what you (mill:the battle of the adfidavitss 
In my view we have not forced this enough. To a largo degree circumstances preclude our 
doing more. There is net much me can do about these, circumetances. If we are to proceed 
with lesowaste in time we have to get around these oircuestanoes. Thing presents a different 
set at problems. Addressingthem begins with a/pressing our own priorities. no that you 
can do this I keep assuring you that getting or not getting any one set of records is not 
the most important consideration to me. This is foreign to law training and practise and 
moat litigation. It is not to say that I do not want the records. t is to say I do not 
want to pay too ouch for the effort. nhat the government keeps us tree doing is extorting 
teo greet a coat. I see other things as worth more. If we can do anything and hoar is what 
I have in mind. I tank you can realise that this has been on my mind since mid-ewer, 
when Gropenveep fine speeches and did nothing except to ke offense when she bed to confro nt 
herself. TINT  t she is tatting this out on us bothers me net a bit. 



In a sense it is helpful. Sy work differs from that of *than in its scope and thrust. 
Rd Williams has written wits some exageoratioa recently that it is ealsacian in the 
swop of its social commentary. But my work dose show that the ihatitutions of society 
de fail. One of theme institutions is the judiciary. This also involves the governmeatte 
osrroptism of the law and the judiciary. Toeether they are our current problea, leading 
to what I'm trying to got at, what we can do and what the odds are. 

The oenditions of my life and work and perhaps my ewe persmslitY  have deeiel ae 
periods of long meditation. I can look bade sad see when I perceived the need for change 
and still realise that it vas not the result of deep and long thought. But I do see that 
it was right, that the tie* for cbauge had came and that as best I can now see the overall 
the direction in which I was trying to move is the correct one. 

Per all that lawyers will find wrong with it and with whatovercost you Rey chose to 
attribute to sit — you haves sentionse none and I have sae above e when I was finally 
able to address Green an this ie was correct and if I said lees than I had planned. I said 
what had to be said. I said that which the judges are going to have to face an live eeth 
in these cases end what vo have to force the government crooks to live with use perhaps 
face. This is their Achilles heel, there one. Tele for example is why I want to use the 
punitive provisions. It is why I vent to gat another and new moll stronger affidavit on 
perjury before Croon and in that record. 't is one of the reasons I believe andhave for 
nonthe believe that MO have to shift to the damage suit speroach and ;4th it a lumping 
of all the old oases and all the agencies, whatever the risk. It has great advantages for 
you and soot' importances for as and it in its own vay also get* to the nittregritty. 

lek a some making Robinson face Babinec-la is important to this, too. We have one kind 
of record in thane oases* of presenting the nest 'solid fact 	never been disproven on 
fact or any other 411egation. That is not enough because we 	have a record of infinite 
patio's°, and 	taking all this crap except for sn occasion alleeateon of perjury that 
nobody pas any attention to. 

Ten speak often of bee judos do not like to be reversed. I believe you. 1 also believe 
this has invader application for us particularly becatrel of the subject setter of those 
cases. lea took the absolutely correct first step in thie spontaneously when ?ratt 
threatened us. ige backed off In shacked surpriae when you etoodup to hem. o even expresmed 
it, than and there. So in the context of the subject mem* and this unique eat we have 
to nake the judges and all the other institutions and representatives of inotitetions 
few themselves. if wo do not prevail at first or even at all is not the essential thing. 
)*king the effort is, I think, easential god. I do think the odds am with us on it. 4egmedl 
of hie initial reaction I do net believe Robinson ail]. want a record of himself as what 
in effect is a Judicial Ten end that in time he will realize this and st sightem up and 
amide right, net just male fine premises, as with 4reee, and not keep theme In letter and 
in spirit this is a different law. It roelly is what I have eleve called it, the passiatibis 
satleaxsex sesame, of the American contribution to gevernment, the right of the people to 
participate in it..Tbe only think wrong about these fourth of Joey speeches on its 
become effective is thit the orators were not sin ere. The words are perfect. This gives 
us a streneth, a special handle, ani we met, I thank, not only uoo it but use in in a 
manner teat makes the kind of opeosition, twit denial and frustration of effort if not 
impossible at least of possible cost to thee* who are reepooeible for it. 

Mist way sous Pollyansaelike but I do seen it a4 I do think it has a good chufce. 
ehat people do not understand about as is that I adhor to these ancient American principles. 
Most 21 	dislike me and my way have no principles or fear twee. ebile oy espreseien 
is onto 61,k. 	tot:ay'', standards, even that, I hollow!, has these roots. In port at 
least lt is be Luse in order to write I have to feel and feeling I have to eepross uhat I 
feel. But I believe the feeliac, whether or not the expression I. accepts 	today, Is 
appropriate and coma from what cali be our strength in thane ttare. 4 one conen is 
that in taking this (lours-8 you not be vulnerable. Deoeue* I do not want thin eud eo wwit to 
take this course is why I began. to write as I din last nigi and add to it this Loaig. 



t1 if this is ioetinctivo -Atha*. The instinct is the mod product of 'eases* of experionce, moo era bin experiame. If you hawk reaFitho State.: tiles I ham received you have e insular of ems amA I think you light moll vender how I was able to turn that &rand. all that power. ail that fascistic willingoeso to use it and me of it. I did to the point where nobody dams matte& it to my taco. There are net as .y people, eepeeially not *my young pooplo. who have laws Jammed to make thee criminals Ohm they are the opposite of criminal. Ass how °mold I have survived that. Bow coed I have avoided going to jail whim I ma brohema sad unemployed and Alger/Lim have Tarr to jell? I could add to this record of doing the seemingly impossible and to surviving emit powerful ee emies. which is what they mode toomeelveo. 
In seeking to encourage you toss it this way I also remind you of what we have learned together is sem of the mmoy, diffieuet situations we have faced. Often what we Mold and could aet do was boyeni our control. Shim 4 failed in sem or them. as I did. it tree because I was not faithful to my oily of the past. One attemplo it when I vas 'silent when Achas's malpractim ease was interrupted. That was mormintake. mot yours audit was a 'try serious eistehe iA * somber of nays. Set we can look Wok en shot I wasted to do and we mulo mot do mad me that whether or not they were in award with normal coop capte they were correct. To a degree I think we eon do thie with the YOLA cases. It is everfteimplificatima but what to saw have to do is try them cams en the judge*. Per mamas I will discuses with yes if you want this aims us the intellectual judo of the present situation, mpaolally because the Meorssest has already started its effort to .eskers the law and booms& there is now a< mew edsiaistreties. I de not mom that a new administration mans reform. it doe, not. The bureaucrats will he the some, But the political situation of a now administration when it booms* aware that there wilt be Publics heaving* an those queetiom will form am considerations on it and they 0411 work Our way. Thom will be a few iii tsh Congress who will feel this way and on the right committoes. 
Nothing is impossible. Soule yen have thought when I want after Ma that Omer would go- and as aeon? I an net claimiog bie scalp as oy belt. But he is gone mod we do net know anyone also who vent after.. his. Look at tho ohms,* in 4riegue't aituatios. he you kaow anyone aloe who vent of 	htroa lad with thoee in the aediaaa, obe are met opeeed to ms. Timing in Ad= also important. I do not know if my timing IA making on appromb to lip O'Beill is right or it the manor of Vat approach is. I do knows that earlier I should not have and I do believe that later would be too lats. hell seo and we ham aothioo to leas but the time writing him took. 
Is a memos this boils down to ny having faith. after all these poor* and oxperiences I hops you never have, ia what is traineis out of people by all their oduoation, oopeciaIly law education. formal and in court.' submit that my record sapperte this faith. I hope you will, ogres with no and try to go this soy. If not an always do what you think you absoisi. But I do believe that even a steppe formulation of laying reemesibilitY on the judges for *shim what we should  haryhave dome impeoeiblo will be a pwearful factor before all this is over. Pratt has made lepositiems SJatpersiblo. Bebineen ruled aoainat them, awe us an altwroative and theta denied us that. if he grants it most month it moons nothing and a record of it can mean amothing. 	just go ahead and tell them characters that You are net able to ropresent your sliest as you should and would prefer to bemuse of this and official opposition to the low. As long as we are net bang up on vatting ahy particular record so aro in a at-lace situation. ear so the one certain sup-ioin situation is the one I an is. Ibinks only of what you have vented us to get on paper Alia i have not been able to do. I an pool tee point "hero it bugs me but I an not pest the point of wanting to do that work. I Woo, I tiiink, *Ousted to the roalitioe. But I would like to try to change thug in what I hollow* is the ono way that holds premise without oompromise on principle or objective. 

Best, 


